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WINS TAFF 
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June CALirOfiniAFiecTions
ST. LOUIS FLIGHT ALMOST FILLED

As of June 25th, the charter 
flight to St. Louis had 26 reg- 
istrered persons wishing to use 
the facilities of thepland.

Anybody who still wishes to 
go and has been holding off to th
ink ing about going, but weren’t 
sure had best make up their minds 
quickly as seats are almost rone, 
A waiting list will be formed for 
those who still want to go but 
who waited too long.

The flight costs $107.65 
round trip, and leaves on thr ni
ght of Aurust 27 to return the 
night of September 2. The flight 
leaves and returns to San Franci
sco International.

For further details and to 
register for the flight or get on 
the waiting list, Write: Jerry 
Jacks, 2008 Green Street, San Fra
ncisco, CA 9^>23, or call: [415] 
921-2927.

BAYAREA CLUB CALENDER

LITTLEMEN:
FRI, JUL. 11: 113 Ardmore

Road, Berkely
FRI., JUL., 25; same as ab- 

OVE.

GOLDEN GATE FUTURIANS:
SAT., JULY 5: CALL 921-2927 

for details
SAT., JULY 19: CALL 921- 

2927 FOR DETAILS

THE FANATICS: MEET FIRST AND TH
IRD TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH, FOR DE 
TAILS CALL: 524-9502

PENSFA: CALL: 968-7732

June seems to be election 
month in the California Fan Scene 
and there were elections held in 
both San Francisco and Los Angeles.

In San Francisco, the Golden 
Gate Futurians had their semi-annu
al elections for Manager. The 
actual election was relltively un
exciting with Jerry Jacks, (Editor 
of WINNIE) re-assuming his office 
unopposed. The voting was in the 
form of a motion from the floor 
to re-elect Jacks Manager by ac- 
limation, the motion was seconded, 
and, after a call for discussion 
by the Chair went unheeded, the 
motion was duly carried and the in
cumbent was re-elected to the Man
agership by acclimation. Manager is 
is the only elective office in the 
Futurians, all others being ap
pointed by the Manager and confir
med by the club.

IN OLD EL LAY TOWNE

Elections of the Los 
Angeles Science-Fantasy Soc
iety were of a little more 
different nature, with the incum
bent slate not standing for re
election, and a new, less "conser_ 
vative” slate being elected.

The office of Director of the 
LASFS went to David Gerrold,(the 
author of The Trouble With Tribbles) 
who won his office by defeatin an 
effort by the Trimbles (BOTH) to 
win the office. The vote was 30-4.

Bruce Pelz won the office of 
treasurer of the LASFS running un
opposed. Bruce has been in and out 
of LASFS offices many times in 
the past few years

Fred Patten and Steve Goldin 
fought it out gor the office of Sen
ior Committeeman but Fred won easily.

(CONTINUED ON P.4)



WINNIE STRIKES FOR OPEN INFO

In the first issue of WINNIE 
under our tuteledpe, we announced 
a policy of allowin our news sou
rces to remain secret. Well we 
found out the problems of giving 
such a plum before some of Fandom’s 
more experienced Sources. WINNIE 
has received an awful lot of news, 
especially in these last few weeks, 
but much of it is such that we 
cann not in good faith use this 
in a zine ostensively devoted to 
facts.

We personally do not mind 
rumors, , we we do mind people try
ing to get WINNIE to pass their 
own fantasies off as fact. Thus 
we have come to the conclusion that 
anyone who sends us material sho- 
ould be willing to have his or her 
name attached to it. Winnie’s pol
icy will be to credit those sourc
es that desire to be credited, and 
to attach names of sources to mat
erial we have been given, but we 
are not sure of.

Starting next issue, WINNIE 
will be expanded, whenever we feel 
it is necessary, to six pages per 
issue. If news is slow, the zine 
will be four pages, but we hope 
to always be at six. There will 
be no immediate increase in price, 
until we see how it goes, all cur
rent subs will, of course, run th= 
elr fill, but watch for higher new 
sub rates in the near future.

WINNIE THE P.0.0./VO. II, NO. 4

STAFF: Jerry Jacks (ED. IN CHIEF) 
Terry Adamski 
Paul Moslander 
Felice Rolfe 
Mike Ward

MONEY: WINNIE cost 8/; 1.00, 
18/$2.00, and 24/$3.00

Winnie comes out twice a 
month,(we haven’t missed 
yet).

ADDRESS: C/0 Jerry Jacks 
2008 Green St. 
San Francisco, CA 

94J23

FEATURE PAGE NEWS OF THE .
FUTURE

Starting with the next issue, this 
column area of Winnie will be filled by 
a comics-magazine review column (tentit- 
ively entitled "the State of the Art') to 
be written alternatly by Fhul Moslander, 
(who will handle Marvel Comics) and Owen 
Hannifen (who will handle DC, etc.). We 
hope also to publish news of Comics fandom 
as well as news of the Mags.

FEATURE NOTE: In the past couple 
winnies there appearred two new style 
Brigid Brodies. Brigid, a carryover fea
ture from the old Winnie, was started by 
Mike Ward as an <amusement, and I asked 
Paul Moslander to continue them in the new 
Winnie. These are pure fiction,(some 
people have been taking them as news stor
ies wondering where the hidden digs were) 
and for for no other reason than to be 
amusing.

A free subscription to Winnie will 
to anyone who can give me a complete list 
of the references used in the two Brigids 
so far published.

AUGUST MAGAZINES:
GALAXY: Part II of Frank Herbert’s DUNE 
MESSIAH, "The Minus Effect" by A. Bertram 
Chandler, "When They Openly Walk" by Fritz 
leiber, "The White King’s War", by Poul 
Anderson "Sirhunger" by Jack Wodhams, "I 
am Crying All Inside" by Clifford Simak, 
and "Life Matter" by Bruce McAllister.

IF: Part II of Mack Reynold’s THE TCWNS 
MUST ROLL, "Posture of Prophecy", by our 
own Chelsea f uinn Yarbro (Good going, Quinn 
"Brood World Barbarian" by Perry Chapdel
aine, "And So Say All of Us" by Bruce Meal- 
lister, "The Last True God" by Phillip St. 
John, "Star Seeder" by T. J. Bass, and "Rob
ot" 678" by E. Clayton McCarty. Lester 
del Rey*s book review column, "the Reading 
Room" will begin this issue.

Vision of Tommorrow, while it has not 
yet itself appearred, has gained two com
panion mags. One will be a straight re
print mag, the other will be an English 
language version of PERRY RHODAN.

University of California at Santa 
Cruz just had a production of Shakespere’s 
JULIUS CAESAR using costuming designed by 
Marvel Comic’s Jack Kirby. For those who 
know, the costumes looked much like the 
Marvel Valhalla



'THE VITAL STATISTICS FO THE MONTH ■JESTERCON IS JUST ABOUT HERE FOLK!

BORN: To Dave and Joyce McDan
iels, (Ted Johnstone to some 
A son, Thomas Otto McDaniels 
born 10:35, Sunday, June 22, 
8 lbs, 4 oz,

Engagements: Barry Gold and Lee 
Klingstein have set the date 
at August 16th. A St. Louis 
Honeymoon ?

COA: Pete & Eileen Weston, 31 
Pinewall Ave., off Masshouse 
lane, Kings Norton, Birming
ham, 30, U.K.

Burton Randolph, 32177 Sail
view Lane, Westlake Village, 
CA 91360

John Brunner, 53 Nassington 
London, N.W. 3, U.K.

Milt Stevens, 3989 Beverly 
Glen Blvd., Sherman Oaks CA 
91403

Rick Brooks, Box 1057, Hunt
ington IN' 46750

Kay Anderson, 2610 Trinity
Place, Oxnard CA 93030

Ron Bounds, 649 N. Paca St., 
Balt., MD 21201

James Latimer, 4011 Silver
Hill Rd., Suitland, MD 20023

St. Louiscon news: 
Banquet tickets for St. Louis will 
cost $7.75 and can be mail ordered 
until August J5, or can be bought 
at the Con up until Sat. Morning 
of the convention. The repast in
cludes: Fruit salad au COlntreau, 
top sirloin, Italian beans, baked 
potato with sour cream, caeser sa
lad, coupe Santiago, and drink.

Ads for the program book must be 
in St. Louis by July 15.

SEE*’: Ted Johnstone andBruce Pelz
sing old, new clean and unclean fl- 
Lksong. See "the SEXually explicit 
Jovel" disscussed LIVE and for the 
’irst time, on stage. See the mind 
renders being bended!

Come one, come all, to the brand 
ild/new, 1969 Westercon, at the Ho- 
sel Miramar in Santa Monica. Hear 
Randall Garrett gives his view on 
Life, liberty and the persuit of pl
easure , hear Roy Tackett counter Ran- 
iall’s view with his own.

Don’t miss this extravagansma= 
nagora of stupendous suprizes all 
making place before your be wondered 
eyes on the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th 
jf July

Eddie Jones, long time British fan, 
has won thr TAFF race for 1969. The race 
between Bob Shaw and Eddie Jone ended in 
a vote of 104 ballots for Jones, 89 bal
lots for Shaw. Of Jones’s 104 ballots, 
49 were from Europe and 55 from the U.S.. 
Shaw had 19 ballots from Europe and 70 bal
lots from the U.S. Only three votes were 
for hold over funds.

The TAFF turnout was the biggest in 
years with 196 people on two continents 
putting foryh $987.00 for use.

WHAT’S THE GNUS ACCROSS...

Trumpet 10, replete with a George Barr cov
er, has gone to the printers.

The Minn, 
fanzine RUNE will have a series of articles 
on Minnesota fandom in the next three is
sues by Red Boggs.

For a rundown on this 
years Hugo nominees, get LOW-DOWN from 
Richard LaBonte, 971 Walkley Rd., Ottawa 
8, Ontario, Canada.

DC Special #4 has many 
references to both Harlan Ellison and the 
Tricon and Harlan in general.

The latest 
issue of IRONMAN (Marvel), has a super-vil- 
lian who looks much like your own intrepid 
editor Jerry Jacks in his NyCon costume.

Registrations for the Con have 
gone well over 1000. The "magic 
figure" being reached almost two 
weeks ago.

The fanclubs Bureau is doing a new 
directory of North American fan clubs. All 
clubs are asked to fill out a questionaire 
। which can be gotten from Fred Lerner, 98-B, 

The Blvd,, E. Patterson NJ 07407.



EVEN MORE TIDBITS
The Garrett Press reprints will be quite 
expensive, a set of UNKNCWN in reprint 
will cost between $200.00 and $300.00, 
Covers will not be in color.

Will F. Jen
kins (Murray Leinster) has donated his m 
manuscript collection to Syracuse Univer
sity, The collection fill about 71 boxes 
full of stories, etc.

Greg Benford has 
a new book coining up in the fall. Greg 
has also been asked to be a contibutor 
to the next edition of the Encyclopoedia 
Britannica.

Avram Davidson has a new tri
logy coining out, the volumes being: (1) 
THE ISLAND UNDER THE EARTH, (2) THE SIX 
LIMBED FOLK, and (3) THE CAP OF GRACE.

D) The Moon is in the 7th house Ck)

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.) 
over Goldin, a reletive newcomer to the 
Lasfs,

The office of secretary was won by 
Drew Sanders. Sanders, also a newcomer to 
Lasfs politicing, is best known as a comics 
fan.

Kathleen Sky (curvaceous, young 
ex-Trekie). won the office of Junior Com
mitteeman over the not so frantic efforts 
of Steve Cohen ard Forry Ackerman. The 
jeb had been offered to Dan Goodmin, late 
of New York, who had complained of the lack 
of welcome when he joined the Lasfs, but 
Goodmin, even though the Junior Committee- 
man’s job is to welcome people, turned the 
office down. The final vote was between 
Cohen and Sky, with Sky winning 25 to 17.

The new slate in Lasfs seems to 
aimed at healing what split there has been. 
With the somewhat more "liberal" group in 
power, the Lasfs should settle down to 
its old regime of parties and fun.

Ed Baker was, with diligent effort, 
able to gain a special "lam not a numbei1" 
status from the IA in 1970 committee.
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